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Methods

Between April 2016 and March 2017, paMents
with MDD (N=12) completed an 8-week
protocol that involved tracking depressive
symptoms and mobile phone usage. All
paMents were assessed at 2-week intervals for
depression symptoms as measured with the
Hamilton Depression RaMng Scale (HDRS).
Movisens (an Android applicaMon) was used
to measure incoming and outgoing SMS (text
messages) and phone calls, and missed calls.

There was a staMsMcally signiﬁcant negaMve relaMonship
between the average number of outgoing calls (p=.014)
and HDRS total scores (M1 model).
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Furthermore, there was a staMsMcally signiﬁcant negaMve
relaMonship between the average duraMon of outgoing
calls (p=.047) and HDRS total scores (M2 model).
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Major depressive disorder (MDD) is a serious
and prevalent disease with an unpredictable
course. Cell phone technology can assist
doctors by monitoring paMents’ symptoms,
and may eventually be useful in the predicMon
of depressive episode Mme courses. However,
the extent to which the course of depression
can be predicted with cell phone data remains
unknown. The quanMtaMve measurement of
communicaMon paIerns (i.e., number of text
messages and phone calls) between
depressed paMents and their contacts may be
useful for the prognosMcaMon of the course of
depression. We predicted that more
communicaMon with social contacts via texts
and phone calls would correlate with lower
depression scores.
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Model Selec-on

To asses the relaMonship between the HDRS total
score and the number of calls/texts in the week prior
to clinical assessment while accounMng for individual
diﬀerences, we used linear mixed-eﬀect (LME)
models. We developed two models:
M1: LME with random intercept
M2: LME with random intercept and slope
We selected the model with a beIer balance
between complexity and good ﬁt based on Bayesian
InformaMon Criterion (BIC).
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No signiﬁcant relaMonship was observed between other
hypothesized parameters (the number of incoming calls,
texts, or the duraMon of the incoming calls in the week
prior to the assessment) and HDRS total scores.

Conclusion:

Our results showed a signiﬁcant negaMve relaMonship
between number and duraMon of outgoing calls and
subjecMve reporMng of depression severity.
ParMcipants who were feeling less depressed may have
been more inclined to reach out socially. Or, iniMaMng
more social interacMon may have caused parMcipants
to feel less depressed. Longer interacMons may be
more meaningful and supporMng and thus alleviaMng
depressive symptoms.

